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Gen Douglas MacArthur

Strategic materials

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

7. Why did the Japanese 
attack our fleet?

8. What was our 
response to this 
attack?



Intro thoughts

What happened at Pearl Harbor that led 
the President to call it “a day of infamy”

What do you think he meant by 
that?



American interaction with Japan
• America had been trade partners with Japan for years
• But when the Japanese became more aggressive in Asia (after 

Britain had to pull out warships), the US restricted sale of 
strategic items. (p.247)

1. What do you think that meant?

2. What two products did the US then block being sold to the 
Japanese?

3. What did this cause the Japanese to do next?



Tensions increase between USA and Japan
• Japan had invaded several key areas on Asia

– China – 1937
– Southeast Asia (“Indochina”)

• Japan was completely dependent on importing oil and steel to build its military
• USA was threatening those goals
• What do you think Japan will do to prevent more US meddling in their goals?

• Japan started planning for a way to eliminate the American muscle that backed 
their political demands

• Why would US Intelligence suggest the Japanese would attack our fleet in the 
Pacific?

• Japan was thousands of miles from the main Navy base at Pearl Harbor. US Navy 
ordered all ships to Pearl for safety, and lashed them together to protect against 
sabotage. They did the same with the planes at airfields. 

• Why would this become a problem?
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Surprise Attack
• Aircraft Carriers were a new form of warfare

• Senior commanders saw lots of reason why an air attack by Japan was unlikely

• What do you think are some reasons?

• The attack began 7:58am on Sunday morning – code: TORA - TORA - TORA 

• Why would this be a good time to hit American sailors?

• Japan destroyed in one hour the entire Pacific fleet

– All eight Battleships

– Three cruisers

– Three destroyers

– Four other important ships

– 2,400 Americans killed



Result of the Attack
• FDR requested Congress for a declaration of war

• He referred to Dec. 7 as “A Day of Infamy”

• Congress agreed – declared war

• Japan responded with a declaration of war against us

• Hitler’s Germany also declared war against us

• Why would he do that?

• US then declared war against Germany

• US must now prepare the nation to fight in a war – not at all 
prepared…




